SOUPS & SALADS
SOUP DU JOUR
CUP 3.5
BOWL 4.5

CUP & HALF
CUP OF SOUP WITH YOUR CHOICE OF ANY HALF
PORTION SANDWICH OR SALAD
8.5

CLASSIC CAESAR
FRESH ROMAINE TOSSED WITH TRADITIONAL
CAESAR DRESSING AND GARLIC CROUTONS
7.5
10.5 WITH CHICKEN

GLOBAL HOUSE SALAD
SPRING MIX TOSSED IN SPICY BALSAMIC
VINAIGRETTE TOPPED WITH Diced ROASTED PEARS,
BLUE CHEESE, AND HONEY GLAZED WALNUTS
8.5

CARIBBEAN SUMMER SALAD
MIXED GREENS TOSSED WITH HONEY YOGURT
DRESSING TOPPED WITH MANGOES, ROASTED
VEGETABLES, CHICK PEAS SERVED WITH GRILLED
BANANA BREAD
9.5

HOUSE SANDWICHES
ALL SANDWICHES COME WITH YOUR CHOICE OF WEDGE FRIES OR
SUN CHIPS

BAJA BURGER
GRILLED 1/3 LB BURGER TOPPED WITH JACK CHEESE,
GUACAMOLE, AND CILANTRO CHIMICHURRI SAUCE
ON CIABATTA ROLL
8.5

GRILLED CHICKEN RANCH
GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST TOPPED WITH SWISS
CHEESE, BACON, LETTUCE, TOMATO, AND RANCH
DRESSING ON FOCACCIA
8.5

GRILLED PORTABELLA
GRILLED PORTABELLA TOPPED WITH ROASTED RED
PEPPERS, ONIONS, AND BLUE CHEESE DRESSING ON
FOCACCIA
8

ENTREES
SUMMER GRILLED SALMON
GRILLED SALMON FILET SERVED WITH WILTED
SPINACH AND HERB STEAMED POTATOES
12

CHEF’S PASTA BOWL
YOUR SERVER WILL PROVIDE YOU WITH DETAILS ON
OUR DAILY PASTA BOWL
10

DESSERT
STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE
4.5

LEMON SORBET WITH BERRY COMPOTE
4

REFRESHMENTS
STONE CREEK COFFEE
ORGANIC MEXICAN
1.5

RISHI TEA
EARL GREY
GREEN TEA
2

SPECIALTY BLENDS
ARNOLD PALMER
LEMONADE
BLUEBERRY, CHERRY, PEACH, RASPBERRY
3